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Details of Visit:

Author: fannybanger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Dec 2017 11:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Well known location in Fenny Stratford with a free car park on the doorstep. All nice inside with a
good shower and it was warm despite being a cold day outside.

The Lady:

Tall, blonde, Lithuanian lady with an amazing body and great looks.

The Story:

I was shown in to the office initially as there was another bloke leaving and in there were two other
ladies who I believe to have been Nicole and Jamie - both very nice with dark hair. Had a brief
glimpse of Jayda before being shown upstairs and getting in to the shower. Melissa was also
working that day but I didn't see her.
When I emerged there was the absolute goddess Jayda who had already removed her uniform to
reveal a light blue bra and knickers which she proceeded to peel off in front of me to reveal her
amazing figure. If you were asked to create an ideal woman I'm sure 99% of blokes would end up
with someone looking pretty much like Jayda. Leggy, blonde, perfectly proportioned with pert size D
breasts, great legs and a gym-toned body to die for. Not only that but she has a wonderful, soft,
sexy voice which the Lithuanian accent sets off beautifully, and piercing blue eyes. She really has
the look of a Slavic warrior queen or something like that - when she looked intensely in to my eyes
as she was bringing me off towards the end of the session, I told her that men would do anything
she said if she looked at them like that. She really could command the souls of men.
Anyway the massage took the usual format, on my front to begin with, with Jayda moving around to
stand by my head with her shaved pussy inches from my face, at which point I started to fondle her
perfect ass. Plenty of work on the back and legs with her hands before she climbed on top and
started the full body bit with her breasts massaging my back, her groin massaging my ass (yes, you
can feel her shaved pussy giving you an exfoliating rub!) and the inside of her strong thighs
massaging the outside of my legs - an intense and sensual experience.
Then turned over on to my back and she climbs on top again for more of the full body massage and
I start fondling her tits and sucking her nipples - in fact I couldn't keep my hands off her and
explored all areas which she encouraged and enjoyed.
All too soon the end came and I showered before having the added pleasure of watching Jayda
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shower in front of me as I dried myself, admiring her fine curves and lines before she got dressed
and showed me downstairs and out with a brief kiss goodbye.
Jayda is very nice to talk to as well as being incredibly hot - no wonder she's so popular. I just wish
our paths had crossed when she worked at Annabella's because she must be a great fuck but no
chance of that now sadly.
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